
j Showers and colder to
night showers tomorrow

j fresh northerly winds I
you to sell

A Want Ad in The
Times will find you a buyer
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MrJ ayne Decides Upon Appointment as
iOtofe of the First Duties Taken Up

Since His Recent Illness

MERRITT WILL BE
THE POSTMASTER

I

J
i

i

+

John A Marrltt will be the next post

Hi appointment to succeed himself
has been upon and was taken
up by Postmaster General Payne at his
home today

The reappointment ol Mr Merritt has
been hanging lire several days on ac
count of the illness of Mr Payne

master of Washiningtoe

decided

¬

¬

Alexandria Commuters
Have Filed No Protest

Commissioners Prepared to Consider Re-

quest to Compel Company to Put on Ex

ars Conditions Unimproved
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Commuter o the nJria

not yt nj py eatk n to the District
leii rfi intiTTcniion in the

interest sir teettfer J cMlrt tc and from

prep A icftr a v nest to com
pel iM tt run f ra tars over
the HW HT WJMW refer any
comnnHrte l 5i fc tto Corporation
Counsel letin j the Ji ttt of the Com
misatenerji to act

The railway eompwBjr refuses to bring
extra cars ino Washington on the plea
that three cars in a train ere too heavy
for the motors which are destroyed by
such weight in a short while

Three cars can be drawn without dam
age to the motors the officers explain
in telling why three can are drawn in
Virginia and not in the District on level
ground but they cannot be hauled up
the steep Fourteenth Street and other
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city grades without soon wrecking the
motor

An investigation was made of the con-
ditions on the lines in the rush hours
this morning by The Times The
severest hardships the passengers had
to undergo were realized after the car
had been cut off on the Virginia side
On two trains more than forty people

standing and many of them were
women

The cars this morning ran on a sched-
ule which varied from ten to twenty
minutes Ten trains were operated

S46 and 9 oclock And all were
crowded with people coming into the
city to business

The officers of the company assert
that they are now giving Alexandria a
better ear service than it lies ever had
In its history but announce that they
are willing to make all improvements
suggested for the benefit of the

if the improvements are possible
I

were

be-
tween

passen-
gers
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Commanded Detachment

Conger in Application for a Pen
sion Claims to Have Led troops Who

Killed Lincolns Assassin

That BoothE-

x Judge

Captured
¬

The dispute as to the identity of the
man who commanded the detachment
which captured and killed John Wilkes
Booth was again brought to the atten
tion of the Kous today by a bill in
troduced by Representative Dixon of
Montana providing for a pension of
JiOO to exJudge XbrerUm J Conger of
that State

The applicant was Judge on the su-
preme court of Montana during Terri-
torial days but ia now paralysed and in
a helpless condition physically and finan-
cially as the result of wounds received
In tbt war He was a lieutenant colo-

nel of the First District Columbia
Cavalry during the war

Judge Story-
In his affidavit submitted wWt tIM

bill for pension Judge Cooper says
concerning the capture of Booth

I was at tbe time of the asstuwtna
tlon of President Lincoln on special

by order of the War Department
and at once entered upon a pursuit of

HOUSE LIMITS PURCHASE-
OF PRISONMADE GOODS

The House Committee on Labor has
authorized favorable report on the bill
prohibiting an officer of the Govern-
ment from purchasing or contracting
for prison made goods Fuller E Cal
luway treasurer of the Unity Cotton
Mills La Orange Ga was hoard by
the committee in opx sitton to theeighthour bill

SONS OF PRESIDENT
SEEK DAYS SHOOTING

Mrs Roosevelt accompanied by
Hermit and Theodore both of

whom are home for their vacations
went down the river in the Sylph
the day Dr Rizey accompanied the

The boys took guns along and
to And some iced m the

course of the trip

WEATHER REPORT

There will be showers tonight and to-

morrow in the South Atlantic and East
Gulf States and showers toujorrow in
the Ohio Valley-

It wUI be somewhat colder in
the eastern portion of the Middle Atlan-
tic States and colder tomorrow In the
Carolinas Warm sr weather will pre
vail tomorrow in the Ohio Valley and
Tennessee

TEMPERATURE
it9 a m

It noon
1 p m-

i p m

THE SUM
Sun sets today
Sun rises

TIDE TABLR-
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His improved condition now warrants
his attention to important work Hud

ease of Mr Merritt is one of the first he

has taken up
It is possible that President Roosevelt

wlH send Mr Merritfs nomination to
the Senate this afternoon In case it goes
to the White House from Postmaster
Genera Payne in time

the

the assassin In command of a small
detachment of soldiers I went down
tbe Potomac River and landed at Aqubt
Creek I went across to the RapPA
hannock River to Port Royal where It
was found that Booth had crossed and
supposedly gone to Bowling Green
However upon arriving at Bowling
Oeeen found that Booth lord stopped-
on his way at the Garret farm

Reports to Stanton
Returning to that place Booth and

Harold were killed by us Taking from
Booths person such things cs would h
evidence of his Identity and leaving the
bodies of Booth and Harold to be
brought on later by the cavalry I

at once to Washington City and
made my report to Secretary of War
Stanton at U oclock A M of the

April and that night tit
V arrived at tbe navy yard

with of Booth and IIa W
A In Colorado with

Judge Conger the distinction of
commanded the detachment which cap
tuned Booth

TROPICAL DISEASE

EXPERTS TO SAIL

Colonel Gocgas Major La Gard and
Dr R 3 Ross the three experts on
tropical diseases selected by the Isthnun Canal Commission go to Pan
am were summoned before the cftm-
mtastett today to receive orders for theirdeparture from New York Tuesday
morning at 9 oclock on the
Allianca The commission held a pro-
tracted meeting and further perfected
organization

SUPREME COURT ENTERS
ITS FORTYSECOND YEAR

This i fortyfirst anniversary of
the organization of the Supreme Court
of tile District of Columbia The court
was organised Mareh 2k ISO with Da-
vid K Cartter as chief Justice and A

and George 1 Fisher M Associate
JudgCA-

In this connection It is interesting
that the only person present at the

organisation of the court in an official
capacity who is now llvins and still
connected with it is Return Jonathan
Melee one of the assistant clerks of the
court At the time of the organisation
of the court Mr Meigs father who
bore the same name was appointed
clerk of the court

STAR
APPROPRIATION REDUCED-

The House today in Committee of the
Whole resumed consideration of the
P Htou1o appropriation bill

Mr Overatreet of Indiana chairman
of the Pnntotnce Committee moved to
reduce the amount carried in the MH for
star route service from I6MNMMO to
786o 00 He said that the PoHtolHoe

Department had overestimated the rust
for this service The motion carried
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AN INCIDENT OF TIDE FRONTIERL=

DESERTERS FROM THE RUSSIAN ARMY CAPTURED BY A ROUMANIAN PICKET
A correspondent writes Since the order t r th dispatch of tr Wi from

Bessarabia to Manchuria every night numbers of Russian soldiers desert from
the army in that district and attempt to secrete themselves In Roumania So
great is the dread of the rigors of Journey to the extreme and the fear
of the campaign against the Japanese that these the possibiUty

the Zest
e

mm
Plague Inters Consul Fees

ionic ia Bombay

MESSAGE TO SECRETARY HAY

News a Surprise to State Department
af Disease Seldom Fastens

Upon Americans

March
attasksd WUthtm T

This is the sad message the State
partsnent received this morning prose
William T Fee th States con-
sul at Bombay

Mr Fee is a native of Ohio and was
graduated from Lafayette College in
Isle He also attended Gottingen Uni-
versity In Germany His home is In
Warren Ohio where he served as may-
or of the city for two terms

In IMS he was United States
Consul at Cuba He remained there for one year and was thenappointed to his present position atBombay

State Department official were muchsurprised at the announcement of thed ath of Mr daughter and the ill-ness of his wife Plague seldom attacksAmericans and Europeans even in Bombay which Is with the diseasemore frequently than any other city InIndia and May are the extremelyhot months in that city and it is thenthat the iisase is meet common

RIVERS UPHEAVED-

Beds of Streams Thrown From Chan-
nel and Lakes Formed on

Adjacent Lowlands

TACOMA Wash March 23Indianarriving a HofttiUtin on Grays Harborbring news of strange happenings atone
tbe shore of Pacific Ocean north ofQulnault Indian Reservation They de-
clare that an earthquake last Wedn sday night threw rivers out of their
channels forming a large number oflakes on adjacent lowlands

The beds of the Queets the Qulnault
the Wlshkah and the Hoh rivers

to jhe Indians were raisedtrots twenty to thirty feet and thtlrwaters hurled Into the

That section is thinly inhabited ow

Someof the Indians are sev
Several scores ofbeen stock ranchesIn that region feared seineof them drowned Severalwill probably elapse authenticdetails can bo obtained from white menWhen the recent earthquake took placeat Lima Peru seismic disturbance-was felt on the Washington coast andQuiets River was out of its bedin one place

GARRIS IN TOILS
For the purpose of bringing Paul G

Gnnis to Washington to stand tallon a charge of preferred
against him by Henry Conger a local
laundryman of B8S Twentythird Street

Weedon ot tJ e
central otflee went to thismcrnlng was by HiCity authorities on complaint
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of being drowTuil in swimming the Priith or dying afterward from the fffoct of
Its icy waters if they ar rot shot in nitake for smugglers Although some
manage to the vigilance of the Roumanian pickets most are glad to

and are uniformly handed hack to the Russian authorities Not a few
are drowned in attempt and several have been shot as much smuggling

on along the banks of the Pruth
I

thE

I

evade sur-
render
goes
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Citizens of the Buy Its

Street Leased Ready

Washingtons Baseball Club was sold this morning t TnomasC

and William J Dwyer

Washington Ba lClub
Now in New Hands

StockSeventh
Jt R1Jt1q i f

Nay

District
rounds
1lltl <

While these are tile to whom the
has been sold there will be others

tatenwted O e of tin r will be ViltonJ-
T laonbert the Washington attorney
Wh wfll be elected prsttder of the

the stock comtaay is formed
Mr Dwyer will be the vice president

sad general manager and handle all of
its business A new playermanagor
will be obtained and Tom Loftus will
go back to his home in Des Moines

A Move
The Seventh Street grounds for

mally leased this morning Work on
them will be begun tomorrow by Con-

tractor Frank Hanby who has assured
the new owners that they will be ready
tyr the opening day

Ban Johnson acting on the part of
the American League which owned the
club was th man who made the sale
The stock transferred to Messrs Noy M
and Dwyer 75 per cent The trans-
fer insures a strictly local control This
is something which the public has been
demanding for years

Mr Dwyer te the principal stockholder
under the new arrangement He has
been constantly with Johnson for two
weeksdtecttg4ng the details of the
transaction which has Just been com-
pleted Johnson was anxious to sell the
club tided anybody with the prtfce could
have bought it but it was especially
desirable to sell to local men and it
was the effort to had Washington capi
tal which prolonged the negotiations for
so many months

New Manager Needed
Who the new manager will be has not

yet beer determined but Mr Dwyer said
this morning that it would be a first
class man of acknowledged ability apd
wide reputation whose presence on the
ttfnph WQuld inspire the public with
confidence Several such men are now
under consideration but it IM hardly likely
the deal will be closed for several days
as there are a number of Important con-
siderations tending to delay the game

Patsy Donovan the St Louis man-
ager who was with the St Louis

year has been mentioned MS

the playermanager but Mr Dwyer
would not discuss that question this
morning Donovan is not only an ex-
cellent manager but a etch player He
Is one of the best outfielders in the

COMMITTEE TAKES UP
INDIVIDUAL

The select committee of the House
charged with the investigation of the

Bristow charges against members cf
Congress met today in executive session
The investigators took up the individual
cases and have called for all corre-
spondence bearing on same

CHEVY CHASE HANDICAP
WEIGHTS ARE ANNOUNCED

Handicapper Murphy has
the weights for the Chevy Chase Hunt
handicap which will be run on

The horses are to be ridden by
gentlemen riders and the event
MOubtless prove a highly Interesting

as it always in the poet
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business and Is a batter of renown
presence would greatly strengthen the
Washington team which is weak In the
outfield

Terns Are Too Hih
Jimmy Manning has also been men-

tioned In connection with the manager
ship but his terms are thought to be
too high for a new organisation just
starting out and handicapped with
heavy expenses

The seats and other fixtures at Ameri-
can League Park will be transferred to
the Seventh Street grounds The mo

win be a comparatively simple mat
ter and there is no reason to doubt the
statement that the grounds will be
ready when the bell rings to start the
season

Much work will also be done on the
grounds themselves and when playing
time comes Mr Dwyer promises that
they will be in such an unproved con
dition that the public will be agreeably
surprised

Nearly all the players have
contracts for the coming year said Mr
Dwyer this morning and now that the
ownership of the club has been settled
the men will settle down to work The
Hlllebrand brothers signed contracts
some months are expect

few days
Representative Jamea W Wadsnnrth of

New York is one of the men who will
probably have a block of the stock when

on the market John R Mc
Lean of Cincinnati his no stock in the
enterprise at present her It would

no one if he some afteras he has long been deeply In-
terested in the success of club

Hitch in Negotiations
Messrs Wadsworth arid McLean at

one time had practically closed a deal
for the purchase of the club as was
exclusively announced in The Times on
February 11 but there wa a hitch In
thel negotiations and the deal was never
consummated

Only the kindliest feelings for Tom
Loftus are expressed the new own-
ers of the club Mr Dwyer said this
morning that he was Indebted to Loftus
In many ways for the attMMttxneu which
the manager gave In the de-
tails of the transaction

Mr Dwyer is a wellknown business
man owner of The Bulletin and man

of the Columbia Theater and his
purchase of the stock meets with

approval

SOUTH AMERICAN
ALLIANCE DENIED

BUENOS AYRES March 21 John
Barrett the American minister here
post at Panama a special confer

with President at which
they discussed the relations between
the United States and the Argentine

Roca positively denied thereports that have printed In
newspapers of an alliance between

the South American Republics against the
United States He that Argen-
tina wished that th closest friendship
should always exist between herself
and great sister republic

NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS
CALL AT WHITE HOUSE

President Roosevelt at M30 this af-
ternoon received Principal Pritchartl
of the State at Ran-
dolph Vu accompanied by a
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Sell Half Your Ponies

YOU YOUNG MEN MUST WORK

Government Will Care for the Aged
Redskins Nod Approval of

Recommendations-

You must work you young Indians j

but the Govffainent will take care of j

the old men Government will help
you all it can but It cannot help the
man who can work and wont work

Sell 300CO of your ponies and get
100006 cattle you need of
course to help herd your cattle but
you dont need them for racing

Pleased With President
This was the sermon deli bred by

President Roosevelt this to a
band of Ogallalla Sioux Indians who
were brought to the White House by
Representative Burke of South Dakota
The President talked to the aborigines
like a father and they went away
dently and much impressed

The President asked the Indices how
many ponies they had Through
interpreter they said Then
he asked many cattle owned
About the same number they answered
The President then told them
wanted them to get rid of half theirponies and to have a hundred thousand
cattle He on the red men
that while the Government would take
cai e of the Indians the men
would have to learn to support

In the Party
In the party were American

Yourig Man Afraid Red Hawk Edgar
Fire Thunder sword Man
AfraldofEmptyBottle George Fast
Horse and the interpreter Frank
Goings Major agent for the

was also
The Indians to the President

with the greatest of attention and
when his words had to
them nodded their approval of what he
had said

A POBUG OFFICIAL

No Patent Medicine or Secret Remedy
Can Be Brought Into Country

Without His Approval

Peculiar conditions regarding apothe-
caries exists in Sweden Where the law
governtns is unusually strict
In all Sweden which has a population
of more than WOOOOQ tht re are Icsj
than 3SO shops A hotter
idea of the lack of such facilities can be
gamed from the statement that In
Stockholm Swedens capital the popu-
lation is 309000 and there are buttytwo such shops One apothecary Is
consequently allotted to about 15CO
people

Tne attitude and position of
in Sweden is unlike that in any eth-

er country They constitute a set of
and highly educated men who are

regarded as public officials an1 who
deesu thj istlves guardians of the public
health

Swedens laws on the subject of medi-
cine are so strict that no patent medi-
cine or secret remedy can be taken into
the country except on requisition by one
of the apoth carles A violation of this
law it Is said is followed by

and punishment of the offender
and the confiscation of the medicine
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BY TOGOS FLEET

AT PORT OR

Japs Again Hurl Bombs
Across Forts Into

Stronghold

KOREANS TO HAND

Six Hundred Hermits Said to
Have Joined Army gf

the Czar

TOKYO March 23 A special dis

patch received here regarding the bom

bardment of Port Arthur yesterday re

ports that a Russian battleship was
destroyed during the fight Seven

Japanese sailors were killed or wounded
YIN KOW Chino March 23An offl

ri report has rIled lure that rigln
e n Japanese warships In two sections
bombarded Port Arthur yesterday trim
10 to 11 oclock in the morning

Linofish nd Pigeon Bay
The vessels took their stard beyond

the reach of the torts and threw shells
over the forts to the town

Fourteen persons were killed and
wounded The damage to the town wits
insignificant

FORT ARTHlR rch 23 Vor I has
been received here that 600 Koreans
jit Poostet Bay hive volunteered for
service in the

Two engineers have been killed by an
explosion while repairing the
Injured by Japanese torpedoes on

9

JAPANESE ACTIVE
OFF PORT ARTHURS-

T PETERSBURG March 23 The
Japanese fleet reapproacbed Port Arthur
at midnight Monday night and after
preliminary operations again bombard
ed Ifce ptece The ships and

ifcfc hurtingy3sjw e finally

Admiral Alexleff telegraphed from
Mufcden to the Czar afe follows

At midnight March 21 Japanese tor
pedo boats were discovered by our
searchlights Our guardships and forts
opened on them The firing
twenty minutes At 4 a m the attack
was renewed

At 630 oclock four of s
ships appeared from south followed
by a whole squadron of eleven ships
and eight torpedo boats Our squadron
left the roadstead to meet them At 9

oclock the Japanese battleships opened-
on Later they took i po
sition behind Liaotashans rocky height
and bombarded Port Arthur Details

later dispatch furnishes the follow
ing particulars which Admiral Alexleff
received from General Stoessel com-

manding at Port Arthur
The Japanese fleet comprised six bat-

tleships and twelve cruisers These di-

vided about 9 oclock the battleships
and torpedo boats taking positions be-

tween Liaotashan and Pigeon Bay while
the cruisers in two groups vere south
and southwest of Port Arthur

At 929 oclock the Russian battleship
Retvisan opened lire over the crest of
Liaotashan on the Japanese battleships
which replied bombarding the town
Meanwhile the Russian fleet formed in
line in the outer roadstead

The cannonading slackened about 11

oclock and the Japanese fleet reunit
slowly returned to the southeast-

ward finally disappearing at 1230
oclock

The Russians had five soldiers killed
ashore and ten wounded The fleet sus
tained no casualties Admiral Makaroff
was on board the Askold The Japanese
fired a hundred shells into the town
and suburbs The Russians hit a

warship which was compelled to re

tireRUSSIANS
MASSED

ON YALU RIVER
LONDON March 23 A dispatch to

the Telegraph from Chinnampho
Korea dated March 18 says that four
American miners have arrived
from Unsan after a weeks journey
They state that the Russians are mussed
on the Yalu River with ISo field guns
Their scouts have extended MUitbward
and are constantly skirmishing with thu
Japanese outposts north ot Anju

A Seoul dispatch to the tame pnp r
that a mob of 200 Koreans prob-

ably proRussians rose agairst t Jap-
anese at Samung The iis-
pertted them killing nv woandins
twenty and capturing thiityslx V

soldier was wounded

JAPANESE FORTS
ACROSS PENINSULA

IKaLIN Math 23A hi
Mukden suites that Russia

trcls have conntered Kor u
south as the fortieth parallel

Their affiors r i it
the JsipMne jre
fcrtincation on a large
across the Koiui peftinsul

iini fort with
positions at Gengchon id llanii
to eeeiire their hair nf
their campaign in Manchuria jinu-
F ucceiwtu-

lDr cud by Japiinest ifinet
Korean c olies art worKinvr C-
Mlortiflciitions which uo aMiruy
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